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Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia. December 19, 1951

VOLUME NO. XXXI

^ MERRY CHRISTMAS ^
Longwood Will Offer
Courses For M. A. E.
In '52 Summer School

Sophomores Announce
'Television Time' Show
As Production Theme

Dean Announces
Faculty, Courses

Student Body
To Direct Show
Chooses Cook"Television Time", the sophomore class production for 1952
As Madonna will
be presented January 11, in

i

For the first time in the history of Longwood College credit
toward the Master of Education
•Dedication" has been chosen
degree will be offered in coopeas
the theme of the annual Orration with the Department of
chesis
Recital to be given on
Education of the University of
Virginia in the 1952 summer ses- February 15 in the new Jarman
sion here.
Auditorium according to the club
Students who enroll in the ii ii^'iit, Manon Beckner.
graduate courses offered at LongTho roll of the Phoenix, comwood must have been approved
monly known as a dodo bird, will
for graduate study by the Department of Education of the Univer- >e interpreted by Margie Hood
sity of Virginia prior to the time g senior from Norfolk. The
of enrollment in the summer ses- Phc nix is a mythical bird ol
sion. Application blanks and In- great beauty who lived about six
structions may be obtained from
the Dean of the Department of lundred years ago and is said to
Education at the University of have risen from its own funeral
ashes to complete its life cycle
Virginia.
These graduate courses are open again. Because of this, the bird
only to candidates for the Master is used as a symbol of Immortality.
of Education degree. Prosptctives
Plans for the recital were cremay take a maximum of 12 se- ated by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum.
mester hours of credit at Long- i-.odern dance professor, with a
wood College toward their M. A. Iheme centjnnj! around the newE. degree provided courses are ly dedicated buildings on the colavailable that are suitable for | ieRe campus. Marion Beckner
their individual plan of study. , nus staled that with the setting
Two courses continued through iof the n.w auditorium and the
both sessions of the summer | music 0f the new organ, this year's
school will give six semester hours ,ecital should hit a new high in
each and thus mnke up the miixi- .re a live enjoyment.
mum load a student may carry.
Under special permission from
Dean Savage, advanced undergraduate students may be permitted to enroll in a graduate
course for under-graduate credit.
The instructors for the graduate
courses will be Dr. Edgar M. Johnson. Associate Professor of EduThe Commercial Club held its
cation, Dr. John W. Molnar, Professor of Music, and Dr. Floyd F .egular meeting on Thursday.
Swertfeger, Professor of Educa- November 29, at which time fortyone new members were initiated.
tion.
Three daily courses are listed according to Winnie Murdock.
in the summer school catalog President of the club.
Following the Initiation cerewhich will give three semester
hou«'of"cVedTrtowardWM'^r moniwi- »**■ R°brrt <*»wford.
ow er
of Education degree. Dr. Swert- spoke
" to° the
,. group on .£?*£.
"Why We
feger will teach Education 103. a
Ar
In Coll< e
survey course in the various ph'il-! *
* "
Among those beini initiated
osophles of education. Education
125. The Teaching of Music, will™ Barbara Allen. Juliette Anhave as its instructor Dr. Molnar. «"■* Mary Lou Barlows Linda
This course Is a consideration of I Bartenstein, Nancy Buds* 11
teaching principles and tfrhni-! NaMy ?^n Judy ttble. Mary
ones in music for both elementary Campbell, and Elizabeth Cheatfind secondary schools. A class in namthe philosophy and psychology of ; , Nell Copley Audrey Curfman.
sensory learning ana techniques |Joan Curles> Joan de Alha Virand materials of audio-visual in-lKinia Greene «"?> Hurt Nancy
struction applied to various currl-'In*« J°yce •»«*»"»■ Beverley
CUlU fields is also listed. This Johnson, Ernestine Johnson, Estelta Jon
Education 157 will be taught by also
"- and M"l Jones were
maae new
Dr. Johnson
members.
Also being Initiated were Jane
Mallory, Sue Mason. Jo Anne McConchie, Katherine Miller. Gail
I Moon. Calista Moore. Frances
Northern. Sue Oliver, Joy Pharls,
j Joyce Pomeroy, Shirley Roby, and
Ann Ross.
The Christmas scenes on dis- i Wnma Salmon, Anna Sanders,
play in most of the college halli Betty Frances Scarborough
are a product of Mrs. Lemen's Martha Smith, Nancy Tanley. and
Art 211 class. The Art Dci>art- prances Young completed the list
ment annually decorates the bill- 0( initiates.
letln boards in the various hallThe club also planned a Christwlth either winter or Christmas mas partv wnicn was glven Wed.
scenes which are drawn and nesday, December 12. Margarite
colored by groups of students, smith was elected to be In charge
This jear's collection is a group of the party, with Lynn Hill and
of chalk drawings.
Nancy Tanley as her assistants

41 Members Join
Commercial Club

Art Class Decorates
Lonffwood Buildings

Beavers, Adkins

Feb. 15 Set
For Orchesis
Recital Date

(EhrtBtmaH (gmta
As we look forward to the Christmas Season, may we rememoer that we are celebrating the birthday of the Prince of Peace, who
preached a doctrine of good will to men everywhere. May we realize
that our greatest happiness will come from making others happy
I hope that each of you will have a safe Journey to and from
your homes and that the holidays may be happy and Joyous. I shall
be thinking of you on Christmas Day and hoping that 1952 will be
a year filled with fine accomplishment and happiness for all—
A Merry Christmas!
Dabney S. Lancaster
The Home Department Staff Joins me in extending to each
one of you and your families our best wishes for the holiday season
May the New Year bring peace, health and happiness to you,
and return you safely to Longwood.
Most sincerely.
Ruth Gleaves
Mrs. Savage and I hope that the peace, happiness and love of
ihe Prince of Peace will be in the heart and home of each of you this
Christmas. We Join with you in a prayer that the New Year will
bring His way of life into all nations to the end that there will be
peace on earth, good will toward men.
William W. Savage
Dean of the College

Mary Helen 'Cookie" Cook portrayed the part of the Madonna
.n the annual Y. W. C. A. Christmas pageant which was held Friday night in the Jarman auditorium. This year, for the first
time, the Madonna was chosen
■>y vote of the student body.
The pageant. "O Holy Night."
was directed by Joan Pershlng.
chairman of the prayers committee on the Y' Cabinet. It was
centered around the birth of
Christ, telling the story of the
first Christmas in narration, and
through the use of solos and
group Christmas carols.
Porter Reads
Ellen Porter acted as reader of
the scriptures for the pageant,
and Dolly Home sang a solo as
the anwl who announced the
birth of the Christ-child to the
shepherds, whose parts were portrayed by Phylliss Issacs, Jean
Carol Parker. Sarah Schuler, and
Faye Greenland. 1 he parts of the
three richly clad kings were
t.iken by Jacqtie Sell, Nancy Lawrence, and Martha Deam Tomlinson.
The presentation of the manger
MM was preceded by the tl >ditional singing of "O Holy Night''
by Sarah Harvie, Around the
cradle of the new-born babe
stood Joseph, portrayed by Bert
Browning; two hovering angels,
Lu Beavers and Kitty Hamlet,
and little angels, Joyce Booth.
Challice Haydon, Bobby Brown,
and Ginny McLean.
Finnic Seen-

Alpha Kappa Gamma LC Library Displays
Material On Printing
Elects Crawford
Of 'Conscripted City'
To Vice-Presidency
Mary Crawford, senior from
Richmond, was elected to the
vice-presidency of Alpha Kappa
Gamma,
honorary
leadership
fraternity, at a meeting held yesterday afternoon. Jean Ridenour.
president of the organization, has
announced the appointment of
committee heads and members.
Automatically
heading
the
Policy committee is Mary Crawford. Working with her will be
Lucy Page Hall and Mary Helen
Cook. Marian Beckner has been
appointed chairman of the Program committee with Nancy
Walker and Mildred Blessing as
her assistants.
The Library committee will be
headed by Dolores Hoback. Virginia McLean and Margaret
Thomas are also members of
this committee. Heading the Extension committee will be Pat
Tuggle, aided by Mary Jo Smith
and Martha Alice Wilson.
Peggy Harris has been placed
in charge of the Project committee and will work with Maria
Jackson and Jean Ridenour Betty Scott Borkey was chosen to
work on the scrapbook.

The Longwood College Library
has now on display material lent
to the library by Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel showing the process in
the printing of his book, Conscripted City.
Dr. Schlegel, who Is associate
professor of history at Longwood
was asked by the Norfolk War
History Commission to write
Conscripted Citu. The book tell*
about the Norfolk which was considered during the World War II
to be a key defense city.
Exhibited in the library are the
manuscript-second copy which
shows the author's corrections,
the manuscript-third copy, the
galley proof which shows the
author's corrections in black and
the printer's errors in red. Also
included in the exhibit are the
page proof, the pictures used in
the book, the production schedule,
the index-page proof, the index
manuscript, and the actual printed book
Dr. SchleRel has lent the material to the library because he
thought it would be of Intel
the students to see a manuscript
of the finished product.

In the finale si III
. : the
hymn "O Come All Ye Faithful."
ihe i nt re CMt I embled in reverence around the manger to
worship the baby Jesus. They were
ioined by wlMman Eleanor Weddle and Frances Marker. Billie
Dunlap served as accompanist to
the pageant.
The entire nisi and the audi-

Jarmnn Hall under the direction
of Lu Beawrs and Nancy Adkins.
Tills year's show will be handled
as a take-off on an average man's
view of an average evening at
home before his T. V. set. Two of
the show's three parts will be
musical, and the third will be
an adventure from the fil-s of
that fabulous detective "Sam
Shovel, Private Eyeball." Before
the show is completed a fourth
part may be added.
Betty Lou Garrett, who is acting as choreographer for the production has already started her
group on rehearsals, however the
rest ol the show will not i;o into
rehearsal until after the holidays.
Liz Hoskins. publicity chairman,
has announced that admission
tickets will be sold by class representatives opposite Dean Savage's
of I ice sometime after January 3.
The cost of the tickets will be
$.25 for Longwood students and
$.35 for all others.
The other committee heads are
to be Joan Panning and June
lohns, co-chairman of the got*
tiim..s committee; Eleanor Koch.
lighting; Paula Dovall. props;
Jackie Sell, scenery; Ann Dickinson and Pat AHwegg. co-chair.i.eii In charge of make-up; and
Mary Ann King, who is writing
the words for the finale. Jane
Branch la arranging the music,
and Joyce Karlet la wilting the
.cript.

Corps Officer
VisitsCampus

An opportunity to become a
commissioned officer in the United States Marine Corps is now
offend young ooQaga women of the Morthea
a. lneludlng Pennsylvania, Virginia.
Maryland, New Jeney, and New
York City, according to an announcement by Lieutenant .lane
MM joined in in| 11" "Joy To
Pratt, officer m ohan i ol the
The World" as th.
,ts
of
;
Mann
I
Office t"i women's
the various organizations bl
procurement at Phiiadelj forward their gifts for White
i
■ 11, an annual banarolenl phiLieutenant
Platt visited the
•cause of the Y W. C. A.
College lael weeken! and spoke
helps to brhi" I
Into with in i •
I am II tel
nrlerprlvlleged homea of I
l :
vllle.
Kalhlec II i
the
i unity for
college itudenta She will n

Class Registration
To Iteffin January 7

tq oLngWOOd near tie first of the

Registration for laoond I
(at i lasses will be held the
of January 7. ace -rding to a reinnounoamanl
Dean
William Savage.
Students are urged to consider
plan to tike and
s any schedule dille
with thali advieen specific information concerning the time
and method ol reel (ration will
be announced after ChrLstmas.

for Women.

to speak to the itudenta.
According to a Kl
I ■ by
officer Procurement
Enrollment

m the

fourth Women1 Officer Training
i
ihe Marine
• orpt .. open to phy ikally qualified, unmarried women undergraduate and
' ac■■ •! i oUa te and unlveraitiaa.
Applicants muet be at least ||
of age at tune of enrollment
than 25 on July 1
of the year in which they expect
Continued en page 3
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Remember

Never Forget

Hello, Joe

America 1,oasts the greatest road BJ sin the world—three and a third billion
mile- of highways, byways and streets
reaching into every corner of the land. Today, the United states lias 76 per cent of
the world's passenger ears and Bl per cenl
Of the trucks and buses BUT along with
her proud boasts, this country mu.st ashaniedly confess that she has the largest number of traf&C accidents.
.Many of these accidents, in fact most
Of them, take place during our nation's
holiday season. Christmastime, with its
atmosphere of joy and bless'dness, mu.st
become a time of mourning in many homes
where B man. woman or child lost his life
rushing eagerly to the place that seemed
the best to celebrate the holiday.
Among the casualties Of holiday season
accidents are many college students going
to Or from home, Bhopping, parties. In the
thrill and excitement of "going home" little
thought is taken concerning the condition
Of the highway, how fast it is safe to drive,
and what the other driver intends to do.
Instead there is busy chatter concerning
the past semester's work, new dresses, par. gifts- -the fact that these happy people
may never reach their homes is obscured.
Longwood students are leaving today
and tomorrow for that long-awaited Christmas vacation. Most of them will travel one
of the highways that America so proudly
boast-, and most of them will reach home
safely- -perhaps all of them. Hut there may
be one or more whose Christmas will in no
wise be happy for it may be spent in a hospital bed. A little time and attention devoted to the most Important things we own—
our lives—can make our holidays happy
ones.

Christmas is almost here, Christmas
with all its rush and excitement, Christmas
with its last minute shopping and breathless anticipation. In just one more day all
the tests and homework and eight o'clock
classes will be over until next year.

by Barbara White

The editors and staff members of the
Rotunda extend a wish for the merriest
Christmas and happiest New Year ever to
the faculty, administration and student
body of Longwood College.
Some homes will seem a little less cheery
on Christmas day -an empty chair at a
dining room table spread with the traditional turkey and plum pudding, a pile of
unopened gifts that must wait a month or
months to be opened, and one less voice to
join in Christmas carols around the tree.
WC'll miss them, but we can and must thank
the Christ whose birth we commemorate
that they are safe and pray that they will
return to us.
The past year has had its disappointments, but placed beside the good and wonderful, tin' disappointments are small. We
I hould lie thankful and in our hearts resolve
that the coming year will be a truly happy
olio.
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With all the excitement, with all the
emphasis on the commercial side of the annual holiday, many of us are apt to forget
what Christmas really means. We all need
to take time out from the busy hustlebustle to meditate on the fact that nearly
two thousand years ago Christ was born.
It is the birthday of the Prince of Peace
that the Yuletide season commemorates. It
is a time of year that should make us all
tiiink more than ever on what the birth of
Christ meant to the world and to us as individuals. It is a season in which we should
think more kindly of our neighbors, be
charitable towards those less fortunate,
and turn to our churches for a renewal of
faith in the Christ child.
Yes, Christmas is almost here. But let
us not let the rush and excitement sweep
us pell-mell through the festivities without taking some time for carol singing,
prayer, and thought on the real significance of the season.

In Regards

A Thought

l»ijblulir.t November I},

Five hundied ninety-seven Longwood
girls will soon be eagerly packing and preparing for a nice, long vacation. They'll be
going home to parties and presents and
overeating—to decorating the Christmas
tree and addi easing Christmas cards—to
ail the little traditions that make Christmas Christmas.

BrUroi

Burrnei, MltMaH
Ne«i Editor
Feetutr Editor
Sociil Editor
,,| ,,.,
(„p>
.An Editor
Adverming Minager
Circulation Mam«tr
At»-t BmiMM Miift

WEDNESDAY, DE( l .mi i;

i■..

rx.i

The major problems which face General Eisenhower today in Europe are worth
consideration. In a blunt and angry speech
to the twelve-nation North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) committee of planners, the supreme allied commander reminded his listeners that security is expensive. The committee has drafted a blueprint
for bigger arms budgets among some members in order to build up European defenses. However, Eisenhower's speech is in answer to the problem which arose when some
nations began rebelling against boosting
their military spending in the fear that it
would upset civilian affairs at home. These
balking nations were flatly told that their
security will cost a lot of money and they
must pay their share.
The second problem is that of getting
Western German soldiers in uniform. NA
TO delegates were told that they would
also have to rush through the build-up of
a force of sufficient strength to deter Russia and at that point the defense burden
could be lightened.
Eisenhower is reported to be striving
for a force of some forty divisions in combat
readiness by the end of 1952 and sixty more
by 1954. To get forty divisions by the end
of 1952, the committee is reported to be askIng eight of the twelve NATO nations to do
letter than they are doing now.
Of these twelve NATO nations, Belguim
has earmarked $188,000,000 of defense
which represents 26.2 per cent of her overall budgets. The rate in the case of the
United States is more than 65 per cent.
France, according to top French Cabinet
ministers, will probably be unable to meet
NATO demands unless her National Assembly gives the necessary amount to meet
her military budget.
Under the question of the unified European army is a scheme by which France,
Italy. West Germany, Belgium, the NetherIan.is and Luxenbourg would pool their
military might and place it under the command of Eisenhower

Dear Comrades,
i declare, a it weren't for the
faculty, we students wouldn't have
a thing to laugh at. Have you
ever wondered what characteristics of the male members of the
laculty could be combined to
mane the world s most perfect
man? Not mat perfection uoesn t
exist In the laculty, but anyway,
here it Is.
li he could:
1. Be as down to earth as Dr.
Simpkiiu.
at. Keep his coifleur under
uOQtrol as well as Dr. Molnar and
i)r. Swertleger.
d. Have Mr. Snead's sex appeal.
4. Have Dr. Johnson's ivory
(omplexion and brown suit.
a. Have Mr. Myers legs and
sir, Saraos hips.
6. Have a bountiful supply of
-jever, winy jon.es like Air. Coy.:er has.
7. LOOK as innocent as Mr.
Graham.
8. Be as soft-spoken as Dr.
ICarley.
Then this gentlemen must be
;aid to be perfect. Do you agree?
it's always dangerous to print
things like this; you never know
the results.
After the Christmas Banquet
every little girl's tongue was wagging about that Adonis who looked so continental and cosmopolitan in his evening attire. Dr.
Moore has been busy giving pills
to lower blood pressure. Who was
he? None other than Dr. Simonini. Beware, sir; little do you know
how many crushes you are the
object of.
For us. Christmas begins Wednesday. We will have looked at
our last helping of wrinkled peas,
cold and gummy, and our last
plate of mashed potatoes, glacierchilled, and our last serving of
congealed grease over clammy
chicken. This applies equally to
the lonesome pickle, the undernourished coffee, and the can
grown fruit salad. Did you know
that Mrs. Hammond's favorite
book is Chicken Every Sunday?
Love in Stalin,
Comrade White

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskey
Married
Ruth Lacy and Jerry Smith
were married on Sunday afternoon in the Parmville Methodist
Church. The wedding was followed by a reception in the Student
Lounge.
Pinned
Maxine Watts received a Sigma Chi pin from Bill Shands of
Ha mpden-Sydney.

I Believe In Santa Clans

Strollin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey

It's so close to Christmas that
scarcely anyone has a sensible
thought in her head. We asked;
"What do you want Santa Claus
to bring you?" with the following
results:
Edith Goff: I've not got tune
to think—but I'd like to have a
good-looking male to help with
my student teaching homework.
Anne Roason: I want Vivian to
get home in time for the wedding.
(Note: Vivian's the bridegroom!)
Cookie Look: A candy cane as
big as a tram and a balloon as
big as a moon.
Mifcrcd Kricht: I want a Prince
Charming on a white stallion.
Lucy Jane 1'erkiiuon: An extension of Christmas until February 1.
Betty Jo Jennings: Bill!
Jean Talley: A real honest-tob'oodness brain with lots of knowledge.
Belly Collier: A big, fat check.
Ann Keith Hundley: A dozen
sweaters.
Jackie Lackey: A rest pillow so
I can sleep better while I study.
Mary Hurt Peery: A light blue
cashmere sweater.
Termite Tyler: A kiddle car to
ride back and forth between
buildings.
Bert Browning: I'm not gonna
say snow' 'cause I know I'm gonna get it. And f m not gonna say

'Christmas spirit' cause I've already got It. . .and I won't say
rest' cause I know that's impossible! What I really would like is
an eight foot tall man—Just my
size!
Betty Jane Stoots Puckett: A
plane ticket to Elizabethan. Kentucky, and a discharge for Cpl.
Leon Puckett.
Anne Harding: My Gene and an
A in geography. A marriage
license can come with Gene If
possible.
Mary Meade Robertson: Just a
blue Byrd of happiness.
Barbara Caskey: Presents. . .I've
always heard that it is more
blessed to give than to receive, but
it's more fun to receive than to
give.
in I. n Castro*:
A fur coat,
'cause it will make me look like
a roly-poly bear.
Lois Marie Ash: A '52 Catalina
Pontiac with a certain young man
sitting in it.
Jane Allen: A wirm fireplace
and Don.
Catherine Toxey: A marine
sergeant.
Novella Cioode: I want him to
bring my fiance home from Germany.
Connie Blankeiisliip: If Edward
comes home, that's all the Christmas I want.

Pika Ball
Nancy Brown, Sylvia Reames,
Jean Southern. Caroline Traynham. Bet'y Hancock. Ann 8hoaf.
Prances Turner. Marty Miller and
Lucy Jane Perklnson went to
Richmond last weekend to the
Pi Kappa Alpha Ball.
Kappa Sic Ball
Sis Burton and Patty Derrlng
went to Richmond on the same
weekend but they went to the
Kappa Sigma festivities.
Shipwreck Partlea
by Phoebe Warner
Liz Crockett went to WashingDue
to
th'.»
bad
weather
condi- blue, and I promise that's all I
ton and Lee to the Delta Tau Delta Shipwreck party last weekend. tion; up in the North Pole. I re- want.
Anxiously.
Sylvia Reames and Moneda gret to Inform you that the letters
Maria Jiackson
Key went to the same type of written by you students to Siint;i
party at Duke on the same week- did not get through. They are Dear Rudolph,.
being published in this paper
end.
Be sure Santa is "Will"ing to
with the hope that your requests bring bVard" curdy in his big
This Weekend
will get back to K.mM and be pack U> t: i L) " house.
Randolph -Maron
Cleo Holladay. Pat Donnelly. fulfilled.
Thank you,
Sara Lu Bradshaw. Mary Jo Dear Santa.
Anne Parsons
Smith. Ann Carter Wendenburg.
I'm not trying to "Apple "- Dear Christmas Man.
Anne Glenn and Prances Motley i polish you. but please send me a
I "Amos" to have a mighty nice
went to Randoph-Macon. Also at- "Tommy" coat and a pretty Christmas, so please bring me a
tending the dances were Nancy white" dress.
big "Shepp'herd dog.
Nelson. Sadie Creger. Joan Curies
Wishfully.
Ju. |
and Joan DeAlba
Sadie Creger
Patty Derrlng
D. Va.
Dear Man with the White Beard. Dear Old Fellow.
Betty Collier and Ethel 8traw
Please bring me some bow ribPlease bring me a real muscle
went to the Univerlsty of Va. We
didn't know that there was any- bons, a new skirt, and please, man. But if you can't, Just bring
thing going on up there but we please bring me some stilts, as me a rope, and I'll get one by
guess they can go up If they want everyone steps on me here at myself.
Longwood.
Thank You,
to.
Your little admirer.
Liz Garnett Hosklns
Naval Academy
Orace-I Booker
Dearest Santa Claus,
Donnle Devine visited the Navnl Academy In Annapolis this past Dear Kris.
Bring me lots and lots of toys
Please bring me a man who Is and goodies, but please, not a
weekend and attended the Midshipmen's Hop
at least six foot two with eyes of
Continued on Page 4

Dear Santa:

TRE

Students Entertained
At 'Blue Jean' Party

Book Depicts Dance Club Issues
Dedication
Organization Bids

Longwood students were entertained with a "blue Jeans" dinner In the dining hall last night.
Dean William Savage has anChicken, rice, cranberry salad, nounced the publication of For
and hot rolls were included In Greater Service, a new booklet
the main course, with ambrosia describing the services held on
October 20 for the dedication of
'.oncood's three new buildings.
The booklet contains excerpts
from various dedicatory speeches
and biographical sketches of
Miss Edith Stevens, Miss Jenny
Masters Tabb, and Dr. Joseph L.
Jarman. the persons to whom the
buildings were dedicated. For
Greater Service also contains
•everal pictures taken during the
Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va,
fervice and exterior and interior
shots of the buildings themselves.
Cor.ie- of the booklet may be
<')tained from the Dean's office
as soon as they are returned from
the printer.
ONE DAY SERVICE
and fruit cake for desert.
Members of the faculty and administration surprised the student
8 Exposure Roll
35c irroup by appearing in appropriate
nil).
12 Exposure Roll
50c

To Eight Students
Eight girls have recently received bids to Orchesis, Lorn?,
wood's modern dance group, according to Marian Beckner. club
■resident.
Mor.,;da Key, Betty Lou Darren. Elizabeth Crockett, and
Joyce Booth were named as new
apprentices. Also receiving bids
were Barbara Blackman. Marian
Parriah, Nancy Tanley, and Sis
Burton.
The bids were awarded to out.■ landing members of the modern
-lance classes and to girls specifically interested in better modern
-lance. Interest, creativeness, and
•ichnical ability are prerequisite
or apprenticeship.

DIXIE BELLE

PHOTO SERVICE

For Jumbo Prints

16 Exposure Roll

Attach This Coupon
Coin

College Groups Make
?lans For Parties
During Christmas

(ilk

JUMBO REPINT8
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■>c

Complete
Prescription
Service

With
Whitman's Candies

To Your Film

Attractive Stationery
For the Finest Service

Name

Go To

Street or Box

GRAYS

City or P. O

%

The Northern Neck Club mem!>ers will give a party at Ty's Inn,
near Warsaw December 29. The
entertainment planned by the
club will include games, dancing,
and refreshments.
A tea. sponsored by the Richmond Alumnae chapter under the
Direction of Mrs. L. D. Friend, Jr.,
president, will be given for Richmond club members Friday. December 28. Fifteen prospective
Longwood students have been invited. The tea will take place in
a private dining room adjoining
the Tea Room of Miller and
Rhoads. Punch and party sandwiches will be served.
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Dance Experiment Uncovers
Astonishing Results For \ 11

By Anne Bryan

Mary Helen Cook was selected
to portray the beautiful Madonna
by Shirley Ward
in The Nativity Scene of the anPurpose:
To
have
four
hours
of and. picking themselves up from
nual Christmas Pageant, sponsored by tlie prayers committee of fun.
the floor after the latter, and
Materials: One Longwood girl apologizing for knocking othen
the YWCA on December 13. This
in
evening
wear
'with
$2.40),
one
was the first time that the Madown with them, they continued
donna has been secretly chosen by boy in formal attire, a gymnas- with stepping on cadi other 1
ium,
beautifully
decorated
in
ballots of the students of LongThe senior figure was the highwood.
cabaret style with Christmas light of the ni'.lit «ben the senOrchids should go to the stage atmosphere, an orchestra 1 includ- iors. apiopii.it, iy attired In white
properties committee of the V ing string, woodwind, brass, and evening gowna and with escort*
consisting of Anne Parsons. Mad- percussion instruments!, a group dressed in tux. formed a bell on
ison McClintic and Tom Moore. iOf faculty members to act as the dance floor.
They assisted greatly in making jchaperones .and a peanut gallery
The couple then met, inanv new
of onlookers suspended from the and old 1 .lends and discussed
the scene more impressive.
balcony.
The WSSF-ICU Drive, also
many serious problems thai had
Procedure: About two weeks nsen from the nlght'a activities
sponsored by the YWCA ended
last week with a collection of a Prior to dance night, a boy was as what other four girl., had won,
little over one-hundred dollars. asked by an L.C. girl to escort he, evening dresses alike 01 what One
However, the goal of two-hundred to the Senior Dance. In the course Hundred boy-, i,ad worn tins alike
fifty dollars was not reached. The of asking, the told him that the or who had said what to make
money was raised by contribu- theme was -Winter Wonderland"' somebody mad or whose shoe
tions from the students, and from and that the dance was formal *rom the galleiy had fallen and
the various campus organizations. Then after his replying "Yes", on knocked whose boy friend out
Admission charges from the en- I December 8. the boys (from U These questions being un iu.
tertaining male fashion show I Va., V.P.I., V.M.I.. Hampden-Syd- fully answered, the couple then
were added to the fund. This ;ney, University of Richmond danced a while longer until 12
Lee,
Little o'clock when the orchestra playmoney collected for the World Washington and
i
Creek,
or
Camp
Picjcett)
invaded
Student Service Fund and the In- , the campus.
ed "Goodnight. Sweetheart", and
everything was over except for the
ternational Christian University
will be combined with that of j That night around 7:15 a fam- pulling down of the paper stars
other universities and colleges in iliar scene took place in both dor- from the ceiling. The escort then
rebuilding the educational insti- mitory and rooming house—the delivered his date back to her
tutes of Japan.
scene of dressing und prepa-.ing building, thus ending the night.
Last night the Y W C A for the forthcoming event. At 8
Results: Not only this couple
sponsored the singing of Christ- o'clock the escort arrived to claim but everyone had a wonderful
mas carols after prayers in the his lady love and after forty-five time—some were pinned, others
minutes of anxious waiting, they engaged, some still hoping, others
t0 lhr
STK V"!!
^rounding
neighborhood. The students of I were on their way to Join the '•on ten ted to forget.
Longwood seem to be filled with festivities in the gym. Upon arConclusion: Four hours of fun
riving they were greeted by the was obtained by dancers — and
Ue
Stm aS SPirU The
to the Rotunda each night to sing smiling receiving line and after a peanut gallery!
the carols around the traditS slight confusion of introductions
they hurried on breathing a sigh
ar0Und their
uaie,reref/her
nd,
thC hal,s S of relief.
■ooa "as done much tn „i„
They foxtrotted, waltzed hopped, did the Mexican Hat Dance,
(''•riiinuea /row pan. :
our being away from
home.
to be commissioned.
Undergraduates accepted for
the class will attend two summer
training periods of six weeks each
at
Quantico. Va. After successfulFreshman Orientation Group
Students are requested to One. under the leadership of Miss ly completing the two cm.
obtain keys to lock their clos- Ruth Gleaves, Dean of Women. and upon graduation from colets or rooms during the holi- , entertained eleven members of the lege, the women candidates will be
days.
j faculty with a tea Friday. De- appointed second lieutenants in
Freshmen and sophomores Icember 14. in the Y. W. C A the Marine Corps Reserve. Women
may get their keys from the i Lounge.
who are already college graduatTreasurer's office,
Dot Morris sang "There's A es may complete both courses in
Song In the Air" and then led the one summer and attend a spec.
sroup in the singing of Christ- ial four-week women officer's inmas Carols. Sue McNeil was the doctrination course at Quantico
before assignment to duty with 1
accompanist.
Visiting high school student Marine Corps organization.
Maximum age limit for enlistand members of the faculty were
■JSO entertained at a tea in the ed or former enlisted women of
Y' IxMinge Saturday, December the regular reserve Marine Corps
15. by the Orientation Group un- is raised to 27 on July 1 of the
der the leadership of Miss Nancy year in which cotnmisisonad
Additional information and apChambers. Becky Hines and
Phyllis Issaca sang "Silver Bells' plication blanks for the Women's
for the Rroup, accompanied by Officer Trainim l| 1 in be obSue McNeil and Caroline Giles. tained by writing Lt. Pratt.
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From Eliza Cook
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ol Want s tell scorpions
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Mrlaia
Yet, thirst asks nothing more
than Coca-Cola. If vou're sauntering
along or racing your motor,
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start off refreshed . . . have a Coke.
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Recital of Modern Poetry College Entertains Alumnae At Harvie Will Attend
Theme of Dec. 4 Assembly Visiting Students Teas, Meets KDPi Convention
Dr. Barley Directs
Literary Program
H>cital of Modern Poetry was
the title and theme of the assembly program for Tuesday. Decembei II winch was given by the

■tudenti in Dr. c. L. s. Earlejr'a
11 and drama classes, and
i proved to be one of the
Mil tandlngly unique programs
n ted in the chapel series this

pn sed the emotions of life .love,
and death which are ever near
us alL Nancy Tantey interpreted
emotions in B ballet dance
which followed.
The next work was rendered by
Sally Wilson, who
Beectatot
\ii Extra by Arthur Hugh clough
and Seaside Serenade by Ogden
Nash The Heath of The Ball
Turret (.miner by Randal] -larrell and an extract from Air Kaid

by Archibald Utat Li li h wen

by Madison McClintic. Cleo HolVein
. read an excerpt from The
The program opened with an
explanation of the aims and pur- White ( IIJIl Of Dover l> Alice
of poetry in general and Dw r Miiier.
The final section of the theme
:»i Iflcally those of modern poeti the form of four soliloquies
ry which an to "convey the shaken i;iiih. the bewilderment, and from Ann of the Thousand Dajn
the nervous exhaustion of our by Maxwell Anderson a
by Betty Bent ley and Tom Moore.
age."
Works which began the proruin were The Listeners by Walter de la Mare recited by Elizabeth Kit's followed by a dramatization of a scene from the greatThe Longwood i Ibrary h
est play of the twentieth century,
St. Joan, which was recited by up a new portable microfilm
reader in the exhibition box of
Nancy Nelson.
T. S. Eliot was also honored by the library. This reader is for the
and faculty.
an extract from his The Love use of th
ea regularly on
Seng of J. Alfred Prufrock given The Ubrarj
microfilm The Kichmond Times
by Elizabeth McClung.
Dispatch. The I armville Herald,
Homage to Millay
and
The New Fort Times. The
Great homage was paid to the
great American poet, Edna St. library also haa on microfilm
Vincent Millay. who died a few The Virginia Ganttc, one of the
;i" is, for Septemago. and who for years recelved world acclaim for her verse ber 10. 1736, through September
and in 1923 received the pulitzer 26. 1751. and for July 6. 1776,
Prize for The Ballad of The Harp through December 9, 1780. The
Weaver. Those poems honoring^ reading ol these new ipepera protheir authoress were I I.Ike Ameri- vide amusement and reveal facts
cans, recited by Roberta Oben- of hlstori ,d value.
shain; To Jesus On His Birthday.
recited by Ann Parkinson; Interim, recited by Ann Shoaf: Not In
A Silver Casket, recited by Ann
Boswell: This Beast That Reminds Me: recited by Isabelle
Karnes. and The Ballad of The
Harp Weaver, recited by Hilda
Hart is. Miss Millay was noted
not so much as a poet's poet, but
as a people's poet, for she ex-

Library Gives Exhibit
Of Microfilm Reader

Fourteen wnlors from five Virginia high schools were week end
gueeta on Longwood campus December 8 and 9. These girls are
In attending Longwood
li' xt year.
Prom Buckingham High School
came Nancy Johnson. Hilda
Robertson. Mabel Jane Wells, and
Mildred Bins.
Clyde Crickton, June Elder, and
Audrey Owen, all from Courtland
(High 8ch0
[UMta of Betty
Fiances Scarbroueh.
VUltlng from Bmithfleld High
School were Nancy Delk and
Louise Durner who were guests
of Mary Lou Barlow.
Also here for the Senior dance
■; ■ ities were Barbara Pratt.
Mary Ann MacDougall, and Mary
Scott Broadees from Caroline
High School.
Pat Rogers from Wa«hingtonI.i e High School. Arlington, visited Jean Hodges
While the girls were here they
were taken on a tour of the campus and were guests of honor at
a tea given by a freshman orieni.itun class on Saturday afternoon. Saturday night the girls
.vere spectators at the Senior
Dance.

The Washington Chapter met
December 16 at the home of Sarah
Mapp Messick in Kails Church.
Mr. Earnest Stewart, executive
secretary of the American Alumni
Council spoke, and plans were
made concerning the tea. The
Chapter will be hostess at a tea
December 28 for all of the Long•ood studenta and prospective
students. It will be held at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Emily Johnson.
The Richmond Chapter under
the leadership of Barbara TYlpp
Friend la sponsoring a party
which the Richmond Club on our
campus is giving to prospective
students in Richmond.
The regular December meeting
of the Lexington Chapter was held
last week with president PollyMoore Light presiding. They distributed stationery and Christmas
cards to sell and also made plans
for the spring meeting.
In a recent meeting held in the
home of Lizzie Ewald Lively, the
Portsmouth Chapter el"cte.1
Margaret Johnson president for
the coming year.
Patronize Rotunda Advertisers

Sarah Harvie. Junior from
Richmond, was chosen at a recent
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi as
Longwood's delegate to the annual Kappa Delta Pi convocation
convention. The group named
Nancy Driskill as alternate delegate.
The convention is being held
this year in East Lansing. Michigan on March 6, 7. and 8. As
Longwood's delegate, Sarah will
have all expenses paid by the local
chapter and national Kappa
Delta Pi.

Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

Continued From Pag* 2
"Jim" suit, as I would not "Profitt" by it.
Yours truly.
Sonia Kile
Dear St. Nicholas.
For Christmas I would like to
have a series of Tom and "Jerry"
comics, with every "Page" full of
excitement.
Sincerely,
Jan Van Horn

SEASONS
GREETINGS
NEWBERRVS

Patronize Rotunda Advertisers
Farmville Launder-lt
Third & St. George Streets
Clothes Washed—25c
And Dried—35c
"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

Do Your

NOTICE
Buy Your Christmas Gifts
.t Southside'a Now. And
fay For Them After
Xmaa. We Solicit

Christmas Shopping
At The

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

Dear Santa

"Exclusive but
expensive"

Xmas Business
We

DOROTHY MAY
not

Your

Have

Just

Received

Our "Longwood Decals"
To Paste On Your Luggmge, i

SOUTHSIDE'S

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLIHG CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES

CANTERBURY
CLUB
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Pariah
HoU'.e
Wednesday Morning At 7:15
(In The Parish House>
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast

TOP TINES OF
THE WEEK
Silent Night"
BY

Lai Paul i Man Port
•"Bin.
M'.

Christmas"

R I la Morgan

"I'll B« Hume I or Christina*"
B) Hue Croatq
-i.ittir Chriatauu Tree"
By Nat "Kin
"White Christmas"
B]
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Walter Schumann

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY '
219 North -Main Street

Need A Treat?
Lot's Eat!
If You're Hun
Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAB I
is The Place For You!
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